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CHAPTER
ONE

5

Victory!
It was early on the morning of

September 14, 1814. The sun was rising over
the Chesapeake (CHEH-sah-peek) Bay. Francis
Scott Key, a lawyer from Maryland, peered
hopefully into the fog and mist. He wanted to
see whether the American flag was still flying
over Fort McHenry.

For many hours, American and British
soldiers had battled for the fort, which was at
the entrance to Baltimore (BALL-tih-moor)
Harbor. The two countries were fighting a war
that had started in 1812. The British had
already destroyed the new American capital,
Washington, D.C. Now they wanted to destroy
Baltimore. To get there, they first had to
capture Fort McHenry.
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CHAPTER ONE

A few days before the attack on the fort,
Key had sailed under a flag of truce to the
British flagship. He had asked the vice admiral
to release his friend, Dr. William Beanes, an
American who had been captured by the
British. Now the British soldiers were holding
both men on a small boat at sea.

Throughout the long night, Key watched
the battle from the deck of the boat. He saw
bombs and rockets soar through the darkness.
Some burst in the air and lit up the sky with a

During the battle of Fort McHenry, rockets and bombs burst in the air
as the British tried to take the fort. Key wrote of these things in “The
Star-Spangled Banner.”
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VICTORY!

red glare. Key wondered if Fort McHenry could
hold up. It helped to know that those guarding
the fort had expected the attack. They had
prepared the fort with ramparts and sandbags.

As morning approached, the fighting
stopped. Who had won the battle? When dawn
broke with early light, Key saw that “our flag
was still there.” The fort had not fallen.
Baltimore was safe.

Fort McHenry was built during the Revolutionary War to protect
Baltimore from attack by the British. It is surrounded on three sides
by water, so an enemy ship that wished to enter Baltimore Harbor
first had to pass by the fort. It was named after James McHenry, the
first Secretary of War.
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CHAPTER ONE

Key was a poet as well as a lawyer. He was
proud of the American victory, and he wanted
all Americans to know how he felt. “My heart
spoke,” is how he explained it.

Key began to write a poem about the
American flag. It began with the words:

Oh, say can you see, by the dawn’s
early light . . .

Today every American knows these words
by heart. Citizens sing them at official events
and before sports games. Key’s words became
the country’s national anthem.

At the Fort McHenry National Monument and
Historic Shrine, an exhibit honors Francis Scott Key.
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VICTORY!

O ! say can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were so gallantly streaming?

And the Rockets’ red glare, the Bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the  night that our Flag was still there;

O ! say does that star-spangled Banner yet wave,
O’er the Land of the free, and the home of the brave?

On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep,
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,

What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam,
In full glory reflected new shines in the stream,

’Tis the star-spangled banner, O ! long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion,

A home and a country, shall leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps pollution.

No refuge could save the hireling and slave,
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave,

And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave,
O’er the Land of the Free, and the Home of the Brave.

O ! thus be it ever when freemen shall stand,
Between their lov’d home, and the war’s desolation,

Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the Heav’n rescued land,
Praise the Power that hath made and preserv’d us a nation!

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto—“In God is our Trust;”

And the star-spangled Banner in triumph shall wave,
O’er the Land of the Free, and the Home of the Brave.

Most Americans can sing the first stanza of “The Star-Spangled Banner”
from memory, but there are three more stanzas to the song. When the
poem was first distributed, it was called “Defence of Fort M’Henry.”

Defence of Fort M’Henry
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